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Calendar of Events 

5/17-20 CDS Paradise in the Poconos PA 
5/17 Cross-Port Meeting Ci~1cinnati 
5/19 Paradise Social Lav,ewood, OH 
5/26 Crystal Meetin9 1 Mer-al Crane ColuMbus 
617 !XE Meeting Indianapolis 

6/6-10 Several Clubs Be All Pittsburgh, PA 
6/7 Transi:,itt Social Pittsburgh 
6/9 Transi:,itt Meeting Pittsburgh 
6/9 Alpha 0Me9a Meeting Lakewood, OH 

6/16 Paradise Meeting Lakewood, OH 
6/21 Cross-Port Meeting Cincinnati 
6/23 Crystal Meeting ColuMt<1s 

7/5 !XE Meeting Indianapolis 
7/12 Transpitt Social Pittsburgh 
7/14 Transpitt Meeting Pi ttsbm•9h 
7/14 Alpha OMega Meeting Lar,ewood, OH 
7/21 Paradise Meeting Lakewood, OH 
7/19 Cross-Port Meeting Cincinnati 
7/28 Crystal Meeting, Attorne~ ColuMt,1s 

:10112-21 Outreach Institute Fantasia Fair Provincetown, MA 

Presidents Colu"n 

Hello ladies! We had our first board Meeting the 18th of 
April. I feel that this first Meeting caMe off very well. 
We hope that this Meeting will cut down on the business 
portion of our regular Monthly Meetings which in turn will 
give us More tiMe for our guest speakers and to socialize a 
little More. Thanl\s to all the officers that caMe to the 
Meeting. I'd like to reMind everyone that all MeMbers are 
welcoMe to attend this Meeting. 

We··ve been having soMe great turn outs at the last few 
Meetin,as. Last Month was no e>:ception which brings up a 
favor that I ... d like to ask of all our regular MeMbers that 
attend on a fairly regular basis. I'd like io asr, you to 
becaMe sponsors to the new people that attend their first few 
Meetings. By sponsors I Mean to •3reet theM at the door, 

introduce theM around, and help tr,eM feel More coMfortable 
mid at hoMe with us. ReMeMber how it was your first tiMe 
out. Thank you all for your help. 

I'd like to ur9e everyone to coMe out to the next Meeting May 
26th as Dr. Mera! Crane is our guest speaker. Try to coMe 
out and see what she has to talr, to us about. This will be 
our ttost inforMative Meeting so please don't Miss out on it. 

Our food drive donations will be going in soMe iiME in 
AU'3Ust. lJe,.d like to Make this a l .. egular event every sh: 
Months with a goal of 75 itetts for our first si>: Months. 
We'll try to keep you posted on aMmmt of i teMs as we 9ei 
closer to the turn in date. J•''d like to thank all of those 
that hc1ve helped start this on its way. Thal1k you all! 

Rochelle Richards 



Hay Meeting 

Our speaker for the May 26 11eetin9 is Meral Crane. The doors 
will be open by 7 PM, Itr. Crane will speak at 8 PM. Itr. 
Crane is prot,at<ly the best r,nown counselor in the field of 
gender dysphoria in Central Ohio. She has coonseled Many 
t'ransse>:uals throu>3h the SRS process. 

This is a Major event for the Cr·ystal Club. !Ir. Crane is 
usually paid a lc1r•3e fee to speak to 9roups, and has 
graciously agreed to address us for a tor,en honorariuM. This 
is one Meeting you won-'t want to Miss! 

If you feel you are transsexual, Might lean in that 
direction, or are uncoMfortable in the role of a Man, this is 
an especially iMportant Meetin·, to attend. 

While the Crystal Club is an open group, and we welcoMe TVs, 
TSs, and others with gender issues, we have been Much More 
successful in helping Meet the needs of TVs than we have of 
TSs. This club is for the TS as well. If you are TS, we·'d 
like to encourage you to coMe to the May Meeting. Tell us 
what your needs are, what sort of role ymr' d like the club to 
fill. If we can all get together as a group, perhaps we can 
help each other Make it through this difficult process. 

Please reMeMber to bring a can of food for the needy to the 
Meeting. Last Month we got a lot of soup. Let's try to 
offer a bit More balanced diet this Montt,! 

Hay Business Meeting 

The May business Meeting will be held May 17th at 8:30 PM at 
Mary Ann·'s hDMe. If you have attended any Crystal Club 
Me~ting, you are welcOJ1e to cOl'\e and purticipate. If you are 
a MeMber, you can vote. If you don't know how to get there, 
call the Crystal Club phone nuMber (or Mary Ann's nuMber, if 
you have it) for directions. 

Phone Nwlber 

We are pleased to announce the the Crystal Club now has a 
telephone. The nuMt•er is (614) 777-0648. This nuMber has an 
answerin-a Machine. The nu11ber can be given out to the 
public, as it will be published in the Colu11bus Ilispatct(s. 
listin9 of support groups. 

You can use this nt1Mber to let us know in advance that yoLr're 
coMing to a Meeting. Knowing how Many people to e~pect at a 
Meetil1'3 is a bi3 help to us, because we V,now how Much food to 
bring, how bi-.3 a rooM we need, and if anyone has any special 
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needs such as needing to arrive ecirly. Please call, even if 
it· .. s Satm~day 11m~ning, to let us know you ... re c0Min9. 

The phone has another bi '3 advanti::1ge. Wtsen a new neMber 
writes, rather than having to send out a questionnaire and 
wait for the Mail, we cm1 give theM the club telephone 111.1.Mber 
iMMediately. ihis. will speed up the interview ~1rocess1 which 
will hel,, More people join the club. 

April Meeting 

The April Meeting was a big success. We had about 20 people 
present, and thanks to coMpensation by the Motel for last 
Montr(s chaD9ing rooM Mixu~,, we had the use of the changing 
rooM as well as both the sMall and lar3e conference rooMs. 

The Meeting consisted alMost entirely of socializing. The 
business Meeting was very brief, thanks to Rochelle.,s new 
structure of holding business Meetings separately, and Susan 
readin•3 the Minutes to the entire group. We t,riefly 
discussed the issue of MeMbers in prison, and left it up to 
the officers to investigate further. 

A videotape about deterMining the color and season of a 
person, in order to help theM decide what type of clothes 
wi 11 look best on theM, was shown. Thi·ee people watched the 
tape while others socialized. 

We'd like to extend our thanks to Ilana froM the Indianapolis 
Crossdressers Society, IXE, for coMing to the April Meeting. 
We had the benefit of her experience at IXE, which is a few 
years older than Crystal but is siMilar in Many ways. We 
hope to reciprocate soon by visiting IXE. Ilana has Joined 
the Crystal Club as a full MeMber, and we welcoMe her to the 
club. 

April Meeting Kiootes 

The board Met on the 18th. Anybody is welcoMe to coMe. 
Anybody that's a MeMber that coMes can vote. 

Rochelle, as the president, will set goals for the club. The 
Main goal she set was growth. She indicated that of all the 
people that have attended, about 60 to 70 people, only 21 
have joined. We need to get back to sDMe of these people to 
see what tt,ey liked about the Crystal Club. 

Each Meeting, we need 2 to 3 volunteers, regulars, to orient 
new people who coMe to the club, to take theM around and 
introduce theM to everyt<0dy. The officers are usually busy, 
so we need soMe regulars to volunteer. 



le set a deadline for the ,1ewsletter of one week after the 
,revious Meeting. This will allow us to get the newsletter 
ut in tiMe to announce the business Meeting. 

he president has the overall responsibility to direct and 
.et policy, Meeting activities, and ove\"see the direction of 
he club. The vice president would oversee coMMittee 
,eeti ngs and oversee staff responsibilities. 

le can rotate coMMittee Meetings. Three people volunteered 
. o host coMMittee Meetings, Linda, Mary Ann, and Rochelle. 

'ie need at least five officers at board Meetings to vote. 

'e need to decide whc1t is a club decision and what is a 
,resident's decision. Anything the president decides the 
,eMbers should vote on will be brnught before the MeMbership. 
f you don't like a decision, you can always take it to a 
ote. 

,t future Meetings, we will collect Meeting fees at the door. 
his helps keep things froM getting out of hand froM waiting 
ntil Midnight to 90 around collecting the fees. It avoids 
onfllsion t,y people who had already left and didn-'t 
nderstand our Meeting fees. 

he first year we pay for a MeMbership, we pay for a full 
ear. The second year will be pro-ratied. After that, 
eMbership will be renewed each ,lune, with MeMbership years 
unning froM .luly to .lune. 

e're also getting a telephm1e with an answering Machine. 
he nuMber is 777-0648. This nuMber will be available for 
ew people to call and find out sOMething at<0ut a Meeting, or 
or new people to call. This nuMber can be given out to the 
eneral put,lic. This will speed up responses to 11ew people, 
ince we can give theM the nutttier. 

e will try to schedule speakers three Months in advance. 
e'·ll also try to get soMe other activities going. If 
here's soMething s□Mebody wants to see, we'll be glad to 
ake your input. There are also a lot of interesting shows 
n VCR, soMe of the Donahue and Geraldo shows, we·'ll try to 
et soMe of those together and get a librarian to keep track 
f all this. Meetings where we dor(t have a s~ieaker, we May 
ave the sMall conference roaM, we May have the large 
onference rooM, we tmy bring a VCR and play a tape. 

e·'re having a food drive. Everyt<0dy should bring one can of 
ood to each Meeting. We'll elect soMebody to give these 
ans of food to a charity every si>: Months. 
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We discussed having one Meeting away froM the Crystal Club 
soMetiMe each ye~1r, although we doff~t know if it will happen 
this year. It could be at a restaurant. Paradise has c1 
picnic each yec1r. 

We·~re 3oin3 to issue MeMhership cards. ihey have been 
printed and should be available at the May Meetin3. 

we✓ve gotten soMe inquiries frott people in prison. One of 
these is actually a crossdresser. If anyone would like to be 
a pen-pal with any of these i•ersons, let us know • 

Treawrer's Report April 1990 

!Stc1rtin3 Balance 
lMeetin9 Fees 
lMet1bership Itues 
!Donation 
:Total 
l Food al1d Bevera3es 
: Meeti n,3 RooMs 
!Postage 
lPrintin•3 
!Total Expenses 

IEndin,a Balance 

Susan 

Gayfest Booth 

381.07 
310.00 
75.00 
1.00 

386.00 
-81.66 

-166.80 
-25.00 
-88.72 

-362.18 

404.89 

The Ohio Lesbian/Gay Price 1990 will be held this .lune. 
Events include the Price Auction on .ltme 2, a11d the Ohio 
Freed□M March ai1d Gayfest in late .lune. (The brochure 
doesn-'t seeM to have given the e>:act date.) 

It would prnbably be a good idea for the Crystal Club to have 
a booth at the gayfest. It will help us attract any new 
Mettbers who Might be attending the festival. If we set up ., 
t<0oth, it will cost us $15, and we need to have soMeone there 
for a weekend afternoon. 

Last year✓ s Gayfest was a nice event. There was a very 
upbeat pcirade, speeches, and a nt.tMber of food booths. In 
general , it was a 1 arge, outdoor party. A dozen or so booths 
were set up to •3ive inforMation and sell Merchandise such as 
i-shirts. The parade Marched to Bicentennial park froM 
Goodale park, with a sMall nuMber of reli"3-ious fanatics 
shouting insults at the participants near the be3innin9. 
There was brief TV and newspaper covera9e 1 Mostly 

jubil
Highlight



concentr-atin3 on the l-1ecklers and the few drag queens in the 
parade. 

If we are io put up st\Ch a booth, it' ... s a chance to Meet s□Me 
\1ew people, and a chance to spend a ckiy outdoors dressed. 
<This will be nice if it doesn't rain - least year it 
pocired.) If you are interested, please let us i,now. If 
you·'re froM out of town, this is an especially 900d 
opportlmity, as there won_..t be anybody here who Mi'3ht 
reco9Tii2e you on TV. If you're out of the closet, or if you 
don·'t look Much like yourself dressed, it'·s another 900d 
chance. 

Letter fl'llll Sylvia Brooks 

Ladies, 

I aM enjoying the issues of the Crystal Chronicle. It was 
nice to read your version of our interview. Ue never really 
know how we're doil1g without such feedback. 

I was Most interested that one of your new MeMbers is n,,Med 
Sylvia. (April CC page 7.) 

Good luck, 

Sylvia~ 

CSyl via, thank Y.Q!i for your wonderful article, and for 
helping to turn around the attitude of the Dispatch! We're 
now in the process of 9ettin9 listed in the Sunday listing of 
support groups, and we're hapi:,y to see that the Dispatch is 
now be'3innin9 t.o ~1rint soMe pro-cros~dressin3 coluMns. Ue 
also appreciate your nice letter! Please enjoy our Monthly 
newsletters in good spirits! - MAHJ 

Co1l5utler Report 

As a Sllbscriber to ConsuMer Report Magazine I have read 
several reviews over the past few years of various products 
for woMen which Might be of interest to Many of the club 
MeMbers. Since it would not be legal to reprint these 
articles without perMission, I aM writing a synopsis of one 
of these reviews. If the MeMbership feels that this type of 
inforMation is helpful, I will suMMarize More reviews in 
future issues of the newsletter. 

The product I will cover in this issue is ft1cial cleansers. 
Like Many cosMetic products, they Mal',e a lot of proMises, 
such as "younger looki11g skin", but Mostly they just take off 
ttake up. Sotl'.1 and water can also do that. But soa~1 and 
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water are less effective than cleansers at reMovin9 heavy 
Make up. And too Much scrubbing with soap and water cm1 
leave your skin rou•3h, chapped, and tender. 

For probably 80 year·s or More the standard cleanser for Make 
u~, reMoval has been "cold crea11. 11 My Mother used it, ny 
9randMother used it, and prior to ret1din:3 the review in 
ConsuMer Reports I used it. Cold creaM is effective at 
rettoving M?ike u~,, however it is Messyt leaves the skin 
feeling greasy, and does not readily rinse off with water. 
There are several new products on the Market that do rinse 
off with water. These new products along with the old 
sta·ndbys such as Ponds Cold CreaM and NoxzeMa were tested. 

ConsuMer Reports recruited a panel of 90 woMen to test these 
products. The panelists tried two products per week over a 
10 week period, judging each product fm' a variety of 
attrit<ites and for overall quality. The panelists were given 
the products in unlabelled jars to ensure objectivity. 

The panelists showed a Marked preference for Olay Beauty 
Cleanser, Elizabeth Arden Moisture Rich Skin Wash, and Reulan 
European Collo9en CoMplex. Accordin9 to the panelists, these 
three products were easy to apply and reMove, toov, off Make 
tip efficiently, sMelled pleasant, felt good on the skin 
during use and left the skin feeling nice after use. The top 
rated Olay Beauty Cleanser and Reulan European Colla3en 
CoMplex are both Moderately priced at $0.85 and $1.19 per 
ounce, 

respectively. The Elizabeth Arden Moisture Rich Sr-in Wash 
cost $2.13 per ounce. 

.I have personally tried both the Olay Beauty Cle,,nser and 
Reulan European Colla3en CoMplex and recoMMend either one. I 
slightly prefer the Olay Beauty Cleanser which has recently 
had its naMe changed to Olay Daily Cleanser because I like 
its fr·a,arance and te>:ture and because it is less e>tpensive. 
After using these products I will never use cold creaM agail1. 

If anyone wishes to read the entire ConsuMer Reports article, 
it is in the .lune 1989 issue available at your local library. 

PS. I don't use these products for reMovin3 eye Make up. I 
recoMMend that a prnduct specifically for eye Make up reMoval 
be used. Maybelline 1007. Oil Free Eye Mav,eup ReMover (blue 
bottle) works well for Me, since I don't use waterproof 
Mascara. If you use waterproof Mascara a product such as 
Maybelline Special ForMtlla M.1scara ReMover (pink bottle) 



should work well. 

Lynda 

(Lynda - Thanks for the nice article! Silly Me, using 
Kleene,: and soap and water, now !"11 know what to buy! J 

Letter fl'Dfl Kathy 

Dear Mary Ann, 

Again, let Me thank you and the other MeMbers of the Crystal 
Club for a lovely evening. You are all such wonderful and 
beautiful woMen. The Magazine you lent Me is treMendous. I 
aM reading it with great adMiration and will return it to 
you, probably by Mail, in the near future. 

The least I can do to repay you is to offer soMething for the 
Newsletter, which I aM enclosing now since I realize that 
your deadline is coMing up. If you don·'t think that it is 
e:.pecic11ly appropriclte, I certainly won-'t be offended if you 
siMply throw it away. 

Sincerely, 
Kathy ii• 

(Than,,s, Kathy. We enjoyed your coMpany, and we're looking 
forward to seeing you again in May! We also appreciate the 
story, which follows ne>:t.J 

El~alus, The en Ei,peror 

Many of the later eMperors of RoMe were known to be 9ay-
s0Methin9 which, indeed, was a!MOst e>:pected aMOng Men who 
for the Most ;,1rt caMe out of the ranks of the standing 
arMy-but to the best of MY knowledge only one was a Cit. Her 
naMe at birth was Varius Avitus Bassianus and she ruled RoMe 
froM 218 to 222 under the naMe of EJa,3abalus ( soMetiMes also 
written Heliogabalus) after the Syrian sun lJoci Elagabal, of 
whoM she was a priest (the 11balus11 part is cognate with the 
bitilical 11t1aal 11

). El~aballts was raised to the purple at the 
age of 14( ! ) by the troops of the garrison of Raphaneae in 
Syria at the behest, and bribe, of ,Julia Maes.i--aunt of the 
assassinated eMperor Caracalla-- under the convenient fiction 
that she was the 11natural son" of Caracalla. 

While .Julia Maesa ruled RoMe in fact froM behind the scenes, 
Ela·3abalus showed that her interests were elsewhere. Most 
historians refer to her as a 11~1<1ssive hOMosexual" (which 
prob;ibly reflects MOre on the inability of historians to Make 
iMportant distinctions.) but it is. unclear froM the sources 
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how Much her actions were centered around se>:ual i ty ~md how 
Mttch around crossdressin,g. Dress she certainly did. She 
re9ularly appeared in public with pahited eyes arid rou•3ed 
cheeY.s, dressed in jewels and the finest wm11en·~s wear. 
Various tales are told about her feMinine behavior, in 
private and in public. She had at least three fettale brides, 
or1e of whott--Aquilia Severa--was a forMer vestal vir'3in, as 
well as one Male husband--a slave naMed Hierocles. 

Her principle interest, however, was in spreadin3 the cult of 
the sun ,god Ela3atial, to which she devoted all of her ti Me~ 
She raised the god to a position above that of ,Jupiter in the 
Rottan pantheon and it was this, More than her personal 
behavior, which outraged the RoMans. Finally, her conduct 
becm,e too Mllch even for ~iulia Maes.a. Ela,gabalus was 
persuaded to abdicated in favor of another relative, 
Ale>:im1t1s and, when she tried to reni3 on the abdication, was 
Murdered. Ale}:ianus becaMe ettperor under the title Severus 
Ale>:a11der. 

Lovely L119s 

If you look around you at a crossdressers Meetin~, ymr'll sEe 
a lot of lovely ladies with nice legs. Even though we·'re a 
conservative 3roup, there are a few short skirts showin3 off 
shapely contours. Unless yotr're auditioning for the role of 
Corporal Klinger in MASH, it's pretiy clear that hairy less 
sMashed underneath sheer nylons just don-'t Make it. 

But not everyone can shave their le·as. In today·~s society, 
woMen shave their legs and Men don-'t. Since you can···t wear ,, 
leg-toupee in your Male role, there's bound to be a conflict.. 
Should you shave your legs, or leave theM hairy? 

Many crossdressers 1-',eep their le,gs sMooth and hairless all 
the tiMe. This can be a big step, the first tiMe, t<it the 
feeling of silky stockings on bare legs can be pretty nice, 
and it sure helps the legs loo,, good. 

Sotte crossdressers shave their legs in the winter and let 
theM grow out in the suMMer. In winter, Men usually wear 
Jong pants, and nobody is going to notice the 1,,ck of hair. 
In the SUMMer, shorts and swiMMins can expose the less to 
public view. If you are considering this route, you should 
estiMate that it takes about two Months for ba1·e legs to 
fully grow back to hairy Male standards. I found that the 
hairs on MY le3s, when straightened out and Measured, m·e 
about an inch lon,g. They 3row out at about an eighth of an 
inch each week. After a week or two they are no longer 
presentc1ble as ladies. le3s, and after about a Month tr,ey 



tie"3in to look like f'\€'n_..s l~s to the casual observer. 

Crossdressers who v,eep their less shaved durin3 the full year 
usually have an e>:cuse to tell anyone who asks about it. 
While Most people don-~t notice, or don,..t say anything, you 
will find an occasional busybody or acquaintance who will 
ask. One widely used excuse is swiMMirr,,: a coM~•etitive Male 
swiMMer will shave Most of his body hair to set better speed 
throu,at, the water, and wear a battdrr,, cap so he doesn.,t have 
to shave his head. This e,:cuse works better if yoL, have a 
reasonably athletic build, tiut isr(t so effective if you,..re 
overwei~ht. I-'ve heard that serious bicyclil1'3 is another 
e>:cuse sottetiMes used, as is bein'3 a tri-athlete. Other 
possible e>:cuses Mi'3ht include 0 personal preference0 

(
11 I 

looked at that hairy le9 and it was just too 9ross, so ! 
shaved it"), or skin condition such as fun9us. rnon-'t claiM 
an aller3y or rash, since stiavin9 would tend to irrit,,te it.) 
You could claiM to be t11king Medication th11t, 11s 11 side 
effect, M11de the hair on your legs fall out, or th11t you're 
just not very Much of a 11-3orilla11 and your legs never sot 
hairy. 

As Sharon points out in the Tri-Ess Sprin9 1990 FeMMe Mirror: 
"I a9ree tt,11t Most people 11re reaark11bly unobsei-vant and 
don't notice, t«t for the first tiMe this last SUMMer I sot 
direct questions (both tiMes froM MY sistei•s) about whether I 
shaved tA.Y le-3s. Although I have a 11cover story", iVs a 
pretty l11Me one, and I'M sure MY sisters didn·'t re11lly buy 
it. 11 [She then goes on to asY~ the readers what 11 cover11 they 
use.) 

On the othei• hand, not everyone can shave their legs. A 
i,mrried crossdresser whose wife is unaware of her hobby 
usu11lly can-'t 9et away with an excuse liv,e th11t. Relatives 
are the Most likely to cause probleMs. (Str11113ers on the 
street will believe 11lMost anything you tell theM, 11nd 
friei,ds c11n soMetiMes be given a t<eliev11t,le story.) If you 
have children who see you less tt,11n fully dressed, you Might 
wish to keep theM froM seeing n<lked Male less. 

Fortunately, there are Many options available to the 
crossdresser who chooses not to shave her less. The obvious 
one is to 11void dressin9 in ;«blic. Many crossdressers h11ve 
never ventured past their front door, e>:cept with their 
nylons underneath their M11le pants. If they dress in their 
own h□Me, the appearance of their le9s May not be iMportant. 

A11other option is to wear ladies pants. The!:.e are just as 
effective at hiding hairy less as Men-~s pants. If you wear 
ladies shoes with an open top, the tops of your feet Mtty be 
visibly hairy if you wear sheer nylons or knee-hi9hs1 but if 
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you wear tennis shoes or fuzzy socks 11obody will be the 
wiser. Colored nylons or knee-hi•er,s May work well with 
pants. 

Another option is to wear thick, colored ti9hts. 1-""ve worn 
bl11Ck Winteralls with Many outfits and done fine. You can 
e1lso buy warM, winter, fuzzy ti:,hts cmd cover up your le·3s 
COMpletely. This option works better in the wintei·, but 
Winteralls are reasonably coMfortable in all but the wc1rMest. 
weather. A sood place to buy ti9hts is the Burlington Co11t 
Factory near Cub Foods at Brice 11nd I-70. They often have a 
large selection of ti~hts on clearance at prices m1ywhere 
froM 99 cents to a few doll11rs. I·'ve found that on a cold 
winter day, I c11n wear fuzzy tights under MY Male pants into 
worv,, 11nd not only doesn't anyone notice, but the cold winter 
wind doesn't bite into MY le9s nearly 11s badly. 

Another useful technique is to wear flestrcolored opaque 
ti9hts. These are essenti11ll y suntan pantyhose that are 
thick enou3h that your le9 doesn·'t show through at all. You 
can by theM at the P11rkl11ne Hosiery store in the City Center 
Mall for about $6 each. These work well if they fit 
properly. If you are over about 5·'811

, however, f'arY,Lane 
won't have your size. I'M 6 feet tall, and I·'ve found I can 
wear Parklane ti9hts very coMfortably, but they stretch 
enou9h that MY hairy le9s are visible between the strands of 
nylon at Mid-calf. However, with lc1dies pcmts and o~ien t.op 
shoes, these tights work vei'y well. 

You can also often find Opaque P11ntyhose <1Mo113 the hosiery 
displays at Many departMent stores. These tire the saMe idea 
as the flesh colored tights, but usually coMe in decorator 
colors 11nd p11tterns. If you like the color or p11ttern, this 
May work for you. But if you're lar9e, it M11Y be hard to 
find theM in your size, and if you stretch theM to fit, 
you-'11 have visible hairs. 

This leads to the Most coMj:•lex, but gener11lly s11tisfactory 
solution: wear two pairs of pantyhose. Each lc1yer tends to 
partially hide tt,e hair, and Multiple layers will soMetiMes 
do the trick even if one won't. One tect,nique is to use 
flesh-colm-ed tights Lmderneatt,, and to wear the nylons you 
w11nt people to see over theM. Another is to put 11 darv,er 
(taupe or off-black) pair under11eath a li3hter, but still 
fair 1 y dark, outer pair. A third possit<i Ji ty is to use three 
l11yers of ordinary nylons. If tt,e outer l11yer contains a 
texture or P<lttern, it will help hide the hair. 

Addin3 another layer or two of ~cantyhose is an e;{tr-n hc1ssle 
when you visit the b11throoM. Multiple layers can also be 
tmcoMfortatile in hot weather, bt\t this is also t"ft1e of nany 



the other foundation 3arMents, pads., and wi'3S 
ossdressers tend to wear. If you can stick to an air
nditioned location, such as a car or the Crystal Club 
etini,, rooM, it won ... t be so bad. And you can show off tho~-e 
gs without worrying about what your Mother-in-law will say 
►:t week. 

Mary Ann 

rd to drive in heels? 

anne 1 4 reported on Apri 1 20 that a Man naMed Andre Lauden 
st control of his car and crashed into the King Center 
:.,ntown, causing considerable dc1Ma3e. Police wer-e initially 
nfused, because Lauden was dressed as a woMan, and had the 
lice convinced of his gender. Unfortunately, the reMaining 
Jia in town see11 to have passed tip the story. 

ltill9 the word out 

, May issue of Passages, the newsletter of The Gathering, a 
support group in New Yori, City, lists a letter froM a 

.F.-ColuMbus, Ohio" asking if they are in coMpetition with 
mecticut's Twenty XX Club. (They say they cooperate with 
l respect the group.) If anybody knows this "C.F." lady, 
?ase let her know there is a local "3roup she can coMe to! 
,fortunately, Passages is copyrighted in such a way that we 
mot reprint any of its articles here, even though Many of 
'" are e,:cellent. We have written to theM asking 
'Mission to copy c1nd hcwe not received a response. I kee~1 
,ir newsletters on file, and will be happy to show theM to 
1one who is interested. This Monttl"s issue has an 
oeresting article about passing skills. 

my Doctor YarniTI9 

,t,erleigh Richards (Valley Girls Rep) reports that she is 
iin3 trm1tile with one 11 Dr. 11 Philip Salett. Phili~, SaleM is 
, a doctor, nor is that his real naMe. IFGE has legal 
cion pending against Mr. Salee for atteMpted blackMail. 

Salen has been repeatedly accused of being involved in 
. egal and highly unethical activities. Please warn the 
1bers of your or'3anization that tmder no circuttstances 
,uld any011e becoMe involved with Philip SaleM or his TV/TS 
1tact Service . 

.lip SaleM is not to be confused with Michael SaleM, the 
1e of a TV specialty tt<dl-order business. While Most 
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inforMed crossdressers consider Michael Salet{s prices io be 
an e>:treMe rip-off (often resellin3 Tri-Ess or Frederid/s o-f 
Hollywood Merchandise at several ti11es the originai price), 
his business is certainly le3al. 

A Letter to SalMan 

By Chris S. 

You hide, SalMam 
Because you are under attack 
froM a rasping pulse of people. 
Because your thoughts, your feelings, 
have been deened to different and 
too offensive to be allowed to exist. 
Because you know if you went in 
public, you Might certainly be 
destroyed, like one of your pages 
wadded up and tossed in a 
curbside bonfire. 
They kill you, they kill your ideas, 
Sah,an, your 11satanic verses. 11 

We, too, hide. 
We know tt,e fear of discovery, the 
Metallic taste of fear, of confrontation 
with those who wi 11 not find a 
Microscopic fold in their brain where 
our reality can live in peace. 
We hide 
because in the open, we May be 
torched by the howling ci•owds, 
burn Magnesit1tt-bri3ht, 
and disappear. 
Bt1t we are not hear to disappear. 
We are here to live. 

So, SalMan, your words rin•3 true. 
Your words when you say, 
11 Freedo11 is always taken; 
it is never i:3iven. 11 

Yes, there is a price. 
A price soMe of us are ready to pay. 
It is our tine to say that we 
are entitled to freedoM • 
And we face the howling crowd 
with a truth siMple as a new leaf: 
IJe e>:i st, and this is how we are. 

The consequences? Let theM coMe. 
We cannot plot and plan beyond this point. 



As you say, SalMcm! 
110ur lives teach us who we are. 11 

And we are ready to learn. 

[Courtesy Paradise Club.] 

~UII TV 

Accordill\l to the Los Angeles TiMes, ToM Selleck <Magnutt Pl) 
was quoted as saying about the start of his career-: 

"l did MY share of Tennessee WilliaMs plays, and I never had 
any fun doing any of bis guys. I love his WOMen. Though 
nobody would ever let Me play any of his woMen." [Courtesy 
IXE.l 

Earrill\l Irritation 

If Metal earrin'3 posts irritate your lobes or necklaces leave 
black Marks on your skin, don't throw your jewelry out. 
Paint it with two thin coats of a clear nonallei'genic liquid 
barrier called Hypo-Shield. Cost is at,out $8.50 per 1/3 
ounce and it"s availc1ble at drus stores and departMent 
stores. [Courtesy IXE.J 

Real PU!lps 

As fashionable, wobbly woMen around the world know, hi'3h 
heels May enhance the line of the leg, but at a price -
pain. Shoe Manufacturers now are proMising relief with new 
technologies, and the newest shoe features an air inJected 
process that Manufacturer ,lules Schneider, president of 
What"'s tJhat, is11..-t too specific about, since its patent is 
pending. The shoes are reasonat,ly thin, with heels of up to 
3 inches and waffle soles to lessen iMpact. FroM a fashion 
standpoint, they are a step above Air ,lordans. They will be 
available in ~lune for about $65. 

[Yes, but can you play basketball in thett?l [Courtesy !XE.l 

Military Intelligence is an oxyi,oron 

An ArMy colonel who dressed as a dra3 queen to perforM at a 
•3ay bar hc1s been charged with conduct tmbecoMins an officer. 
Three other officers fc1ce s.iMilar charges for hoMose>:ual 
activities. 
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Col. Edwr:ird L. Modesto, 42, a dental surseon at Fart Carson, 
Colorado, was accused of en9agin9 in hoMOSe):ttal acts and 
indecent e>:posure for dressin'3 in a wig and woMen.,s clothes 
and e>:posing hittself. 

A hearing will be held May 31 to deterMine if Modesto should 
be court-Martialed, said Fort Carson spokesMcm Mike Howard. 
Modesto, a self-professed bise,:ual, denied the indecency 
cha~es. 

Court docuMents filed last Month show Modesto perforMed as 
11C.arMen11 at benefit shows at the Hide W Seek Club in 
Colorado Springs. 

The MOdesto investi9ation be-,:1an in March after another 
officer was arrested for hOMosexual activity and identified 
other hoMosexuals at Fm·t Cai·son, includill\l Modesto. 

COMtlents on Shopping 

This e,:change is froM the Usenet electronic bulletin board·'s 
singles new53rot1p. 

First person: 
Gttess I-"d be eMbarrassed to go into a store and buy TaMpm:, 
there're all these kinds and stuff, so I'd have to look 
throu9h 'eM and try to figure out what would fit the woMen I 
know, and I.,d be afraid soMe big Sl\Y would coMe up and say 
"YOU FAG!!! WHAT ARE YOU DOING LOOKING AT THAT STUFF?? 
PLANNING ON A SEX CHANGE OPERATION?" •.• If he pulled out a 
tire iron I.,d throw the bm: at hiM and run, screaMin'3 .. ... 
squirM, squirM •••• 

Second person: 
My e>: never Minded buying taMp□ns for Me; he said all it said 
about hiM was that he has a wife/girlfriend, and he didn~·t 
Mind anyone knowing that. 

Third person: 
Ye,,, this is t,ow it is. I'd buy stuff like this for· MY e>:
rooMMate all the tiMe. At first I was ettbarrassed to buy 
taMpa>: or- panty hose or what have you. 
After a while I realized that people weren't !00Y.in•3 at Me 
like I was catting out of the closet or s0Methin9. They just 
passed on by like I was carrying Milk or flour. 
Oh, as a side ,1ote, I don't think that people who·'ve 
under"3□ne a se>: change have a period. @:) 



Policies 

The Crystal Club is an open support •31·oup for cross dressers. 
We welcoMe TV, TS, TG, FI, and others who asstu,e a coMplete 
trans-~endered identity. lJe welcoMe their spouses and 
sisnificant others (SO·'s,) We welcoMe suests froM other 
cross dress.ing organizations, when cleared through an 
officer. 

Meetings are the foorth Saturday evening of each MDnth. 
Meetings are open only to cross dressers who have been 
screened or approved by an officer, and to cl~oss di~esser,..s 
spouses/SO ... s, hel~dn3 professionals, and api:,roved guests. 
The location of the hotel is given out aftei' the screenins 
process. There is a Monthly Meetin-3 fee (see schedule below) 
to cover the cost of the rooM, food, beverase, and general 
operating e>:penses. of the group. This fee is above and in 
addition to annual MeMbership dues. 

NonMeMbers May attend as Many as three Meetings before 
joinins. Usually a new MeMber will Join at their first 
Meeting, Makins a total payMent of $30 ($35 for couples) at 
their first Meetins. 

We do not care about the se>atal preference of the MeMbers and 
attendees. !Je do, however, require that all attendees behave 
like ladies or sentleMen at all tiMes. Everyone has the 
right to feel secure, knowing they will not be ridiculed for 
their dt•essing or their appearance, and knowing they will not 
be 11hit on11 by anyone present. 

We require that all attendees coMe coMpletely dressed as the 
•3ender they are presentin'3, Le. entirely as a woMan or 
entirely as a Man. MeMbers will usually dress, t<tt this is 
not required. Persons are not perMitted to arrive partially 
dressed, for e>:attple, a dress and Male hair, or a dress and 
an unshaven face 1 as this May draw tmwanted attention to the 
rest of the 3roup. Ladies.,. pants and casual wear are fine. 
An adjacent chan9in3 roOM is available if you prefer to c □Me 
in Male clothing and dress at the Meeting site. 

MeMbership is $15 per year in advance. After the first 
coMpleMentary copy of the newsletter, additional newsletters 
are sent only ta MeMbers who have prdd their dues. First 
year MeMbership will run for 12 Months frott the date of 
payMent. Second year MeMbership will be pro-rated to run out 
at the end of the Crystal Club fiscal year, June 30. 
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Additional years will be froM July 1 to June 30. 

This newsletter is Copyrisht (C) 1990 by the Crystal Club. 
All rights reserved. Articles May be reprinted by gender
related groups if proper attribution is included. 

Cancellation policy: up to two days before an event: 100% 
refund. FroM two days until noon of the E'"..'t:-iit d£ry: 501. 
refund. After noon on the day of the event: no refund. 

Reservation FoNl 

EVEN IF YOU DOWT PAY IN ADVANCE, PLEASE LEAVE A MESSAGE AT 
THE CLUB PHONE NUMBER, 777-0648, TO LET US KNOW IF YOU'RE 
COMING TO THE MEETING. 

For May 26 Meetin3 1 reservations Must be received in the Mail 
by May 22, at B0>: 287, with payMent, io qualify for the 
"early bird" rates. You can also pay at the previous Meeting 
if you wish. Include your feMMe naMe, Mailing naMe and 
address. 

Before May 22: 
MeMbers 
MeMber couples 
Nan-MeMbers 
Non-MeMber couples 

After May 22: 
MeMbers 
MeMt•er couples 
Non-MeMbers. 
Non-MeMber cottples 

Mail To: 
Crystal Clttb 

$12.00 
$17.00 
$15.00 
$20.00 

$15.00 
$20.00 
$15.00 
$20.00 

P.O. Bo>: 287 
Reynoldsburg,Otdo 43068-0287 



·\Luqt!li~~t~~~cv 
Breast Prostheses 

rB_v Appom1mc:n1 Onl_.,,.J 

NANCY LUCAS 
(Certified Fitting Consullan!) 

577 S. YEARLING RD. 
Columbus, Ohio 43209 

237-7636 

3595 SULUV ANT A VE 
Columbus, Ohio 43228 

276-8098 

THE FAR SIDE 

"All this time you've been able to go home 
whenever you desired - just click your 
heels together and repeat after me ... " 

CONGRATULATIONS CRYSTAL CLUB BUS! 

AMERICAN FAMILY'S 
BIG 3 LISTING: 

DAV ID BRUlrnALOW 
Los Angeles, CA. 
FIRST -WINNER OF 

TEN MILLION DOLLARS 

JANICE HAMBLIN 
Indianapolis, IN. 
SECOND WINNER OF 

TEN MILLION DOLLARS 

CRYSTAL CLUB BUS 
Reynldsbrg, OH. 
THIRD WINNER OF 

TEN MILLION DOLLARS 
I! Y'"' •"\ti!" th,. wi,111inq nurnhf•r, 

ti>~-;<'·"" our 
..._ r,,,,.-,- "' • ~-- • .,. Tnn IMl,,.11\H':"Q<; / 

,, . 
f 
;-

' !~ 
,: 

ff you return the winning number py April 27. 1990. 
we will announce that: 

CRYSTAL CLUB BUS HAS 
JUST BECOME THE THIRD 

LAR WINNER! 

Crys1al Club Bus 
P.O. Box 287 
Reynldsbrg, OH 43068 

NBC'ITQl'llghtShow':-_h:- :;; ,_. . . . 

•·i?i:~l~~11~~;il,~f~t~l~t1Jil~{%ti~-,:.:~fa.[.l~i:· 
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~' 
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Karch 1990 

Calendar of EYents 

3/8 Transpitt Social F'i ttsbu1~3h 
3/10 Transpitt Meeting F'ittsbur-ah 
3/10 Alpha Onega Heetrn9 Lav,ewood, OH 
3/15 Cross-Port Meeting Cir1cinn;1ti 
3/17 Paradise Social Lakewood, OH 

:3/20-25 IFGE CoMi ng Together Convention Natick, MA 
3/24 c,-~stal Meeti!!:3 ColuMbus 
4/12 Transpitt Social Pittsburgh 
4/14 Transpitt Meeting Pittsburgh 
4/14 Alpha illle\ja Meeting Lakewood, OH 
4/19 Cross-Port Meeting Cincinnati 
4/21 Paradise Meeting Lakewood, OH 

:4/26-29 Eeerald City 90 in 90 1Je€1,,end Port Angeles, WA 
4/28 Crystal Meeting Colu>!bus 

5/4-6 Gulf Coast 2nd Fant.1sy Adventure WeeY,end Houston, TX 
5/10 Transpitt Social Pittsburgh 
5/12 Transpitt Meetin·3 Pittsburgh 
5/12 Alpha 0Me-3a Meeting Lakewood, OH 

:5/17-20 ens Paradise in the Poconos PA 
5/17 Cross-Port Meetir,3 
5/19 Paradise Social 
5/26 Cr~stal Meetin3 

6/6-10 Several Clut,s Be All 

Karch Heeting 

Our March Meeting will tie on March 24 in the usual place. 
The doors will be open by 7:00 PM unless advance arrangeeents 
are Made. Please t,rins a can of food with you to the Meeting 
as a donz1tion to the needy. 

We are fortunate to have Nancy Lucas of Lucas PharMacies 
spe,,kins at our 11eetins, Nancy carries a full line of breast 
prostheses, and fits MastectoMy patients with theM 1·e·3ulal'ly. 
She wi·ote to us after the Dispatch article, and offered to 
serve our MM,ers. 

Cincinnati 
Lakewood, OH 
ColuMbus 
Pittsburgh, PA 

1 happened to be in the Market for· a pair of forMs, and wciS 
having SOME trouble figuring out what size to 3et. Tanya is 

· great, but the op~,ortunity for a personal fitting by an 
expert in town was like a drea11 coMe true! I phoned Nancy 
and Made an appoilltMent for later that day. The fittin•, was 
very private, cm1fidential, and ver-y profes:.ionc1L She 
really Made Me feel like "one of the girls." I caae away 
with a sore Visa card (the forMs I !::,ou-3:·,t aren~·t chec1p) but 
when they ca,ie in a few days later, I couldn't belieYe how 
·3ood they felt. It wc1s like they were pc1rt of Me! 




